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 sep 2009 [04:09] It's definitely a bluetooth dongle I know it's connected to my PC, it's on now, and I can change the sound to it
with a software program. But, all I hear is some really faint static noises, and whatever else I'm listening to with my PC

speakers. The speakers I'm using are internal to my PC. So, if it's not a matter of sensitivity, I'm confused as to what else it
could be, to not hear my music. Hello to all, i am using linuxcnc for some time, and have a problem with the linksys wireless

USB dongle. i have 2 versions: the newest: the older one: from and useing the command "lsusb" and using the newer version (in
a lot of places) i get: Bus 005 Device 002: ID 0a12:0001 Cambridge Silicon Radio, Ltd Bluetooth Dongle and if i use the older
version i get: Bus 002 Device 002: ID 13d3:4160 IMC Networks Inc. USB2.0 Dongle if i use the "lsusb -v" i get: ...snip I was

wondering if i am missing a driver or something, but i have never had that many different versions of the dongle before. in the
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/etc/modules.conf file i have: # added by module-init-tools # # Module Parameters (Name, Value, Comment) # lsusb -v
0a12:0001 -> the version from # lsusb -v 13d3:4160 -> the version from usbcore I was wondering if i am missing a driver or

something, but i have never had that many different versions of the dongle before. in the /etc/modules.conf file i have: Hello, if
you take a look at the 82157476af
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